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CJ Graphics Inc. is the “Smartest Print Shop” in Canada!
TORONTO – CJ GRAPHICS, one of Canada’s leading-edge graphic arts companies, is
the only printer in Canada with three straight 6-colour XL presses. The newest press in
the CJ GRAPHICS’ lineup is the first XL106 – 6-colour + Anilox AQ Coater with In-press
Control and “Push to Stop” technology in Canada, giving us the most XL press power of
any commercial printer in the country.
Combined with our already top-of-the-line press lineup, prepress information, and smart
information transfer, this new “Push to Stop” technology enables CJ GRAPHICS to become
Canada’s smartest offset plant.
What is “Push to Stop”?
“Push to Stop” technology is a paradigm shift in sheet-fed production. It allows you to
process jobs autonomously from a prepress queue. It allows you to go from make-ready
to production based on standards, not depending on an operator’s decision. The goal is
to produce jobs as they arrive at the press “autonomously”. The operator “oversees”
production, interrupting production only if an error occurs.
This new philosophy helps create the “Smart Print Shop”. You need the latest in technology
to make this work: automatic plate changing, inline colour measurement, automatic wash
ups, and all driven by the Press Center XL 2 with Intellistart 2 operating philosophy. Here
at CJ GRAPHICS we have it all.
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About CJ Graphics Inc.
CJ GRAPHICS is a member of The C.J. Group of Companies, one of the largest privately-owned
communications and graphics solutions firms in Canada. With 31 companies, and growing, under its
umbrella, The C.J. Group of Companies offers a complete suite of services that includes traditional
lithography, digital printing, large-format production, screen printing, interactive solutions, mailing
services, bindery services, fulfillment and logistics services, and publishing.
Jay Mandarino founded CJ GRAPHICS 35 years ago and has grown the company into the multifaceted enterprise it is today. The company’s new, custom-designed, 240,000 sq. foot state-of-the-art
facility in Toronto will be finished late October 2017.
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